
beauty, 9-1". with Ct.( ..',:prossioil of Laijgrni in-

difference t1.1: -.t n-as habitual to them.

Liiti
stood by in wonder

1) ~1 Sumo, at length said
not comprehend.
q.,ked, pointing to him

With 111, iii :r
I. v, ,t2r child, and my

111 oti,j•r1111!
1,'ln Ito V Milt' felt

t., nlic.vt hie neck..
•• 11 ''he t•Cremm.a, mot iuning

her vt,lrolly vit,y with one hi,t o, while with
her, wIt1,11:-.1...11; ,ro.,mo.dictilly, he pointed

hi the WI" t that —nth° k that
it it niy Viarkworth ."

i,nrifithher
"Ye, Basil, my 16,11er, and the betrayer

my unhappy mother. `Yes, it can harm no 01. e
now, they %re 1111,--.rn the grave There was
stab), Basil 7-nr-atain or. my birth.'•

[CONCLUSION TO MORROW
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Gen. Houston proposu, a protectorate over
Mexico; New Grenada would like to place her-
self under the stars and stripes ;progressive
Democrats want Cuba, and from the new ter-

ritories belonging to the Government_ state

after state is knocking at the door for admis-
sion into the Union. Ai innesuta, Kansas and
Oregon will wake the number of states thirty

four before anotheryear has passed. Ontosa'.
goo composed of parts of Michigan and Min-
nesota will soon make similar application.
Then will coma Nebraska; Washington, and

the Texans will probably ask for an addl.*,

tional State to be made out of their extensive
territory- Probably in five ye irs the Union
will consist of thirty-eight or• forty States.
leaving Cuba and Mexico out c.,t the count.

The order and date of 4dmisßion of new

States since the formation of the original v-federacy sas follows
Verdnont

:flotti-ky

Ohio
L0Ui511111.9...
Indiana...
.jrlinsoodpio.

Alabato::
Main°
1146,,0ari
Michigan .

InW ......

Florida....

Wisconein.
California.
Mitine:oltn
These new states of the Western World

have grown np most wonderfully, in P4im.
neFota, for instance, so late as 1845, theri•

were no white inhalytants save the garrisou
at Fort Snellinv, and a few troopers, hunters,

and trailers. Ten years ago, in 1848, emigra-
tion front tho :eat and from Ifiluropelyagan to

pour into it, In 1849 a territorial government

was formed, and not; it has half a million of
inkateilan.Ls, prosjeious young. cities, and daily
newspaptaii.:-.Thebill admitting it as en "equal
member" in the American Union has passed

4 ibrge'nate anti will pass the House. Ottivr

countries acquire territory by bloody ar,df x.

pensive wars, like the British in India—here
young nations are born, and in less than a
seprf of yes:rs, with ,suvereign powers ,they
come to enroll their names under th; Nation-
al Banner of a f t.e people Trocy. 'Ma in a

great. country

t-lliabi3rgber F oct at Son
S.l.m.ietli!ng like two years and a half ago,

Wm. S. Haven, Jr., son of Mr. Haven, the

printer ' of this city, left his home and went to

sea. For some time it has been supposed
that nc had met a watery grave, and within a

day or two his parents have ascertained the
painful certainty of his death. He was lost
in th,t ();--0-t;i, near the Sandwich Is-
lands, about two years ago. At the time of

his death, he was about eighteen years of
age.

The Gloss r-. 1 the War In

The fall of Luck -now, announced I,y the
Canada, may be considered as the close of the
Indian rebellion. Hardly ten months have
elapsed since the first outbreak at Meerut,
and yet, though the scene of war was thous-
ands of miles from England, sufficient troops
have been ponied into the East to reduce,
within that period, the most. formidable revolt
which Great. Britain nas ever had to encoun-
ter. For this she has to thank the material
improvemants of modern times Even a cen-

tury ago, it would have been impossible to

send reinforcements to India to act so

promptly, the consequence of which delay
would have been a protracted war, and the
incurring of an enormous debt, if not the loss
of that wealthy empire. It is the telegraph,
ocean steamers, and clipper ships, that have
'saved India to Britain . Alexander the great,
with his Macedonian Phalanx, or Napoleon,
with his Old Guard, would have lo?.t, Hindoost-
tan, without tl.ese discoveries of modern civ-
ilization. Even in war, therefore, ;fiz.. man of
peace, the man with the ir.vcn tiv, 1,1 aiu, wins.

the long run, against the mere soldier.

mertrnis f.ctore Abroad
Ihrney Williams and wife are having a

great run in Europe. Miss Charlotte Wyette,
an indifferent. stock actress from Chicago, is
prodigiously puffed by the Tunes and the Lon ,

' don journals ; and Dublin papers are half
'crazy over some -young, American actor play.
iing there under the nomme du theatre of "Le
lane Ravenswood." Those who suppose that
the Americans are the only people who Like
to be humbugged, will perceive how mistaken
they ate.

The Utak Army

The forces now concentrated at Fort Les,-

licad Li Etcrs

Pettosylvanin Editorial Union.

venworth for the reinforcement of the Ute
expedition number a total of 76 companies of
all arms, comprising 6,000 men. lien. Smith
proceeds immediately to Fort Leavenworth to
assume the chief command.

• In tle examination of the dead letters at
the General Post.office for the last quarter of
the year, there were found 2,472 which con-
tamed money amounting to $13,46";. The
three previous quarters gave 2,352 letters,
enclosing $13,457-2,245 covering $12,665,
and 2,262 letters $14,ti12. Thus in one year
9,271 letters were discovered. covering $51,-
2t•5: nine tenths of which have been, through
the prompt and judicious action of the finance
bureau, restored to its original owners.

The Executive Committee consists of John
W. Forney, J. Lawrence Uetz, E. H. Rauch,

J. Heron Foster and D. H. B. Brower. The

President and Corresponding Seeretary are
also ei.oflicio membersof the committee.

Pureihage of fikount Vernon,

- The terms of the ss'e of Blount Vernonton" rti 'O'HLEtirtAPII
--Eight per neat. was the luwot, and teupei: the Ladies' Association are publioly announce

4

cent. tho highFst rate of interest asked in i- , The price to be paid is $200,000 ; the CONGRESSIONAL- PROCEEDINGS.
cinrati, et' Mondzy last, for a 105.11 of $10?,000

C'''.

estao ncluding the mansion, tomb and tWo, --

P,..ivertidod for by the Auditor' of Ilimilltou ihundred acres of land. Eighteen thousand Report of the Ft. Snelling iinves-

county, Ohio. dollars are to be paid down, and the remainder ' tigating Coninilltee.
—Orson Hydo, nao of tho Mormon apostles tallments. Mr. Washing-

he its been thriving, ii,i viHil i
1 toasts that If ho liv ,.-, t2:] 5',..:1 11.:11 thrivo ar. lin in' annuli/ ins

ton promises to remit interest on the deferred A}tRI VAL OFTIIE MOSES TAYLOR
, ive 4 .iiii iinough

payments in case the whole amount is paid
to make u regiment by them,elr...

--The Secretary of the Trct.oi,iy hr., !,,,,eive,l on or before the 2'20 of February, 1859.

1 fi fteen hundred dullais in ti-iiAtilry uotos feolu

1 an e.i.ii..wa indivi.lusi iu N..w Ymii, who states

VARIOUS TllitiG6

1 at.er from California and South America,

DESPERATP, BA'rPLE IN
THE BOMBSHELIS OP SEBASTOPOL STILL EX -

PLoDISG—EIGHT MEN KILLED—A corresp6n.

\ient of the Boston Tr anscrept, writing fromSe•
bastopol, March 1, says

Tula LLIEVOLUTioniISTS DEFEATED

that he choa.ted the tiovernno,at to that amount
Ace., fice., dice.

.luring A,finlaitraLori

—A prapo!"..,,ola ha= Leen start: -1 in St. Louis

to erect a monument to the memory of the late

Ccl. Benton in that c,t:,-

—The bombshells strewn about the city during
the siege are still doing the work of death. No
less than eight deaths, 1. think, have been caused
by explosions of these missives since my arrival,
hardly a year since. Only a few days ago, two
seamen belonging to the English steamer 'Bay-
rout.' came on shore near our shipyard. and for
a few minutes were:conversing with Mr. Gower. •
They then started for a walk to the Redan. I i
quite near our residence, and on reaching the
breastwork, one of them picked up 9.n exploded
detonating shell, intending to keep it as"a relle,
hut finding it rather heavy, threw it doviu,whon
it instantly exploded and killed him, almost sev-
ering the head from the body, and completely
cutting off his right leg t tre remains were car-
ried to our yard, whence iLdy were buried. His
companion escaped with a slight scratch upon

the lip On the following day two Russians were
killed in a similar manner, while picking out

the stopper of a shell. The lock by which the

oenoussbin ignited the powder of the shell is a
curious atiair. being a small equilateral cross,
with a capsule at each point, and four little ham
mere held by a human hair A sudden jar breaks
the hair, causing the h tin er to strike the cap.
which explodes. After the shells are oharge,,,i,
the looks are encloaed in a copper tube and in
sorted within the hole of the shed, upon which a
plug .is placed. Tile sheik thus prepared, are
placed in a box of the size of an ordinary earn
nometer box, which, for safety, must be handled
'this side up, with care."'

THIRTY-FIFTH CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION

Yesterday's Proceedings
—lt is currently rp7rte3 that the money kings

of Eurep,2. the EL,ithschild. ,. horse been for the

tts^ or three rl ,nths realizing csntionsly,
SiNATE

The special order of the Conference Committee re-
port came up.

Mr Crittenden took the floor. He said that the
offer made by the Committee of Conference, in the
,mbstitute presented, is merely equivalent to a bribe
of the publie lands to accept the Lecompton Consti•
lotion. lie went on to soy that the Conference sub-
stitute is a poor, maimed and imperfect affair for the

Uut continually, m.lr.y of [h. securities they

h,ldboth in London and P.vrii.
-- The Mr Newman, wiis created so unseemly

an excitement in Sr Paul's Church, Williams-
burg, by attempting to stair Miss Bennett, one of
the ladle, c,unectel with the el:GI:. heeea-e she

had refused his addresses. proW4 now it woe
bill adopted by the House.

Mr. Crittenden, after defining his position for ad-
hering to his amended bill adopted by the House, in
preference to the Conference substitute now offered,
invited the Senate impartially to do justice witty

ant recrimination and without sectional prejudices.
it ferring to the geographical position of Kentucky,
ha pointed out her interests as peculiarly in favor of
the maintenance of the Union and of the preserva-
tion of cordiality among all sections. He concluded
with an c,trneYt appeal to all parties and sections to
respect the magnificent proportions and destiny of
this union, which already is recognized as among
the great power6, hut will soon be recognized as the
greatest if we a, -,)id sectional strife and petty causes
of divisi,m.

ail in futi The lady 'herself is sibid to he in

terre iinz for his dl,,cts,rgo from east:, ty

C • I

—The Supremo C art of illiescuri hae revcrFed
the decieiou of th- court below, in the case of
Jame 3 H. Birch ogt. Col. Benton. The action

in the lower ciurt ;:es slander. and a judg
ment for $5,000 was randere.l r.ga:nr.[ C,,1 Brll-

- From this decisiau he appealed, and was

911CCE,'T•fni, 1:11t nn7 ~.Intl,,fter his death
---lidinnesota is likely to swamp herself as In-

diana and llliuois did in 183E, by rushing into a

will and extravagant internal )rnprovemcat sys-

Mr. Crittenden was heard with attention by a
crowded house.

Mr. Hunter made an able argument, replying eeri
awn to Mr. Crittenden's points. Ho said that to
throw bees, the people of Kansas into a territorial
condition would produce a truce for three or four
years, which trues might Le improved into a perma-
nent peace, and this distracting question pass out of
federal polities, thereby giving time to attend to the
great objects, both moral and political, which address
themselves to our attention.

Mr. Collamor took the floor and made an old-
fashioned Kansas speech...

Mr. Green replied in defense of the executive,
and said that Mr. Wade in describing him as corrupt
acted as the slenderer of the executive. He also
said that the assertion of Mr. Crittenden that the
administration have abandoned the position by sub-
mitting Lecompton to the people is not true.

Mr. Crittenden took exception to the emphasis
with which Mr. Green used the words "not true."
Some verbal sparring ensued in Which„.Mr.. Green
likened Mr. Crittenden to a Kentucky-Olimber, a
phrase which Mr. Crittenden professed himself
able to comprehend. After a few words in which
Mr. Crittenden had palpably the bait of it, Mr:
Green resumed, his speech, disclaiming the charge
that the lands donated by the Kansas Bill were in
the nature.

Mr. Halo discussed the merits of the Conference
substitute; saying that by no possibility could Kan.
sae come into-the Union under that substitute, except
as a dove State, and that substituteeffers a premium
of five millions for her to come in as a slave State:
Mr. Hale then went into severe comments on the
President saying that there °Ties no real equality;,
that President Buchanan gave away, by a single
dash bf his pen, an island, Vane. Liver's, occupying
the same position to the Pacific that Cuba, which he
wants to'buy for two hundred millions, does to the
Atlantic. Our right to Vancouver's was undeniable,
but it is situated in a latitude where it could not be'
made a slave State, whereas Cuba can.

Mr. Wade strongly censured theaction of the Com
mitten as humiliating Co the South and utterlyrepug-
pant to the North. He spoke for mote than an hour,
using forcible terms in condemnation of the Execu-
tive, which he characterized as corrupt.

Mr. Seward moved to adjourn. ;
Mr. Hunter had no objection if the debate would

finish to morrow.
Mr. 'Seward said he was debating in good faith,

and if the subject reached to morrow night he would
close; if no', ho would not. Ha did not admit the
right of a. majority to impase contracts on debate.

Mr.lverson fot the vntossthieh wasyeas?3,nays2.3; test. '"

Mr: 'Seward then Moved 'tt _ .

—A railroad conductor in Connecticut picked
up s pocket look filled with valuable papers in

the ears and liat.,ed it to its owner, Col onel

Samuel Colt, who immediately presented u re-

volver to him

THE COW-FISH OF SOLJTH ADIEMIOA.—One day ;
the fisherman brought as a fine -Nix') hoi," or
cow fish, a species of manatus, which inhabits
the Amazon, and is particularly abundant in the
lakes in this part of the river. It was a female
about six feet long, and about five in circumfer-
ence id the thicllest part. The body is perfectly
smooth, and without any projections or incqual-
itie3, gradually changing into a horizontal Semi-
circular fiat tail, with no appearance, whatever,
of hind limbs. There is no distinct neck; the
head is not very large, and is terminated by a
large mouth and fleshy lips, somewhat resem-
bling those of a cow. There are stillbristles on
the lips, and a few distantly scattered hairs over
the body. Behind the head aro two powerful
oval fins, and just beneath them are the breasts,
from which, on pressure being applied, flows a
stream ofbeautiful white milk. The ears are
minute holes, and,the eyes are -very small. The

color is a dusky lead, with some large pinkish

white marbled blotches on ihe belly. The skin
is about ma inch thick on the bark, and cf,
quarter of an ;not' on the belly. Beneath the
skin is a layer of fat Of e; greatee or less thick:
ness, generally about an inch. which Is Iboiled
down to make an oil used for light and for cook-
ing The intestines ars very volnminous,, the
heart about the size uf a sheep's, and thetangs
about two feet long, and six orseven inches wide,
very cellular and spongy, and can be blown out;
like a bladder. The sknel is large and
with no front teeth ; the vertebrte extendS te,fhe
very tip of the tail, but 'shows no rudime..ts of
posterior limbs ; the fore limbs, on the contrary,
are very highly develoved, the bones exactly cor-

responding to those of the human arm, having
even the five fingers, with every joint distinct,
yet inclosed in a stiff inflexible skin, where not a
joint can have any motion.

The pow-fish feeds on grass at the borders of

-The income of the Duke of Malak,fi as

French ambacsalor to England, is no less than

4;0,000 per annum
—lra Stout convicted of fitc Laurier o

Charleo M Littlee. at Rochester, was on Satur

day sentenced to be hung on the 18th of Juno

—The Huntsville ( ) Advocate, stat Pe that

an old eilver mine has been discovered in Hancock
county. It waswWlle,i with solid masonry, which

had to be removed by blasting before the mine

could he re opened Large trees are growing
over and around it, showing that it cannot have

beet: opened for e:;nturies The ore is 6a:4 to he
very rich

--The: wealthiest c,,nnty in ll'lnnis is Cock,
which contains Chime n, anti is eHt iniat °Cat $

c-it,',b?, The neat wealthiest is Sangamon
county, containing -. Springfield, which is put
duw❑ at 512,064.994 The total wealth of the

State is stated at $407,477,367
—The celebrated pul•lishir. house of Harper-,

4 Brothers, who with largo assets 6%l:2and, were

during the late commercial disasters, obliged t.

succumb, -and:with others, suspend ,payment for
q, season, bate we are 0 need to learn, resumed
the regular payment of all their liabilities The
following laconic and satisfactory cafe to one of
the creditors of the firm, tells its own soy _

hear Sir : The Manhattan Company will pay
our notes on presentation They hire (I,reei,oil

the rivers and lakes, and swims quickly with
the tail and paddies ; and though the external
organs cf sight and hearing are so imperfect,
these senses are said by the hunterg to bo re-
markably acute, and to render necessary all their
.callitinni-antLetkilt to capture the animals. TheY
bring forth one. or rarely two, young ones,
--witiCh -they clasp iutheir_artris or•paddlos while
giving snot-. They are harroned, or oaucht in
a strong net, at th-e-ItarroW intrancs-:ra Like
or stream, and are killed by driving a wooden
plug with a mallet up their nostrils. Each yields
11,1,1V.r'f. to twenty five gallons of oil. The
tiosh is very good, being something between beef
and pork, and this ono furnished us with several
meals, and was an Figreecble cbango from our
fish diet.— Travels en tie Amazon.

1,, Fay everything of ows as it matures. Vours

truly, Hurper B'. Bee4tiers Net., I(otk, April

--The Guyer t,or Ohio 99419tut5„,4 the
s-iiterne of Loeffler, the murderer, to imprieoti—-
relent for ilfe

pined as the speoid-order till to morrovi at noon. A
protracted discussion NEtta onto by agreeing to that
motion, and the Senate adjourned.

—The B.i+to❑ PO/4; Icarus a is becominw a
iFyijer, cN 13111.1miENTATrVES

genera' prElf.,..tic,o in Now !YEact "sworn

statements" of assets and iiabilities from ;AlyerS,

where a concern is not thoroughly known to be•

Mr. Pettit, of Indiana, from the select committee
appointed to inquire into the facts and circumstances
attending the sale of the Fort Snelling pr party,
made a report from the majority. Ho said the com-

-ming and wealthy.
While ~3rother Beecher is preach:lig, might

-and main, for Revivals, 6m:their Theodore Par-
ker g,,es, tooth end nail, against them. The
one gets his salary raised ; tile other asks to

have ; his lowered. Beecher's congregation,

gor•d. souls: grant his request ; Pallier's still
bit r souls reject his supplication One

wiuild think that if a man is to ir;.e.augmented
for preaching np Revivals, he should he

preaching them down. But no matter :

for or .sigainsi, np or down, it is all the same.

Hit or miss, save you or sink you, these holy

men may win, but cannot loose. God's grace

is certainly upon them, no matter wbut they
preach.

P.ORtE TA The ticientilic AmPrican in
the coorca p sortie remarks upon :the wonderful
exploits of tdr. ifl.avoy, in subduing vicious
horses, gives thefollowing ciirSticsong for anooin-
plishing the same object':

" Procure some finely-grated horse castor, and
oils of cumin and rhodium, and keep the three
separate in air tight vessels. Rub a little of
the oil of cumin upon your hard, and approach
the horse on the windward side, so that he can
smell the odor of the cumin. The horse will
then suffer you to approach-him without any
trouble. Immediately rub your hand gently
on the horse's nose, getting a little of the oil on
it, and you can lead him anywhere. Give him a
little of the castor on any substance for which
he has a taste, and in the most suitable manner
manage to get eight drops of the oil of rhodium
upon his tongue, and he will of once become
obedient to the most exacting commands with
which horses are capable of complying with.

Be kind and gentle to him, end your permanent
sopi- eamacy will, be established, no matter what
may have I),:en previously of a wild and vicious
character. We tinde:etapd that Mr.Rarey has been
challenged by I) f!. horse tamer,
(grandson of the celebrated ' ,Sullivan the T.,Vhis-
parer ") to a tr'al of his powers in Cork, Ire-
land.

—ln the banks cf the four great cities of this

country, liew York, Boston, Philadelphia and
Few Orleans, there vas last week on deposit no

less than $128,250,000, an increase on the pre-
vious week of nearly two millions of dollars.—
That's all right. Wish they would pass this
small balance to our credit.

—Van Amburg's Menagerie is exhibiting this
week in Cincinnati.

—Twenty dollar counterfeits on the Bank of

Aqiland, Kentucky, well c,:eouted, are in cir

culation in Cincinnati.
—Mr. William G. Thompson, of Shalersville,

Portage County, suddenly left home last week.
He took with him some $6OOO, and a young wo-
man named Mary McDonald. He left o wife
and three or four children, and a large circle
excited creditors in Shalersville. lie had been
a resident of that place for a long time, and was
considered a good man. It turns out, however,

IT COSTS $2OO TO PUT A 1d611 OUT OF CHURCH.
In the Circuit Court at Canandaigua iaet week
the following ueae is reported by the Messenger:

"John Wall against patriok Lee and John
German was taken up on Tuesday morning:
This is an action for assault and battery, alleged
to have been committed by the defendants, in
August last. Defendant Lee is the Catholic
clergyman in East Bloomfield, plaintiff and Usr-
man are members of his cifuroh. The difficulty
took place in the church during some service on
Sunday, the 30th, of August, and the plaintiff
claims that the defendants attempted to eject
him unceremoniously and unjustly from the
church. Verdict for plaintiff of $200."

that he was a sly, corrupt, unscrupulous and im-

moral old bok—a wolf in sheep's clothing—and

that /Lobes been covertly going around seeking
whom he may devour. He was traced to Phila-
delphia, and, at the request of the Ravenna offi•
cers, Marshal Gallagher telegraphed to the po-
lice department of that city, describing said
Thomson's appearance, and asking the depart-
ment to nab him, and they did so

-The Street Commision squabble, in New
York City, it is said, has been settled at last, to

the satisfaction of aq parties. Mr. Devlin re-

signs his claim to thetffico for a certain consid
oration -SIB a compromise..—the particulars of
which, however, are not public.

—At Pentisville, Fayette county, Pa , Levi
Byerly is appointed postmaster, Vice J. D. Log,

resigned. At Experiment Mills, Monroe county,
Pa , Daniel Trausen itsoppointed postmester,vice
E. Eichelberger, resigned.

—The population of some of the principal
cities of Ohio are as follow- • Cthcinnati 200,-
000 Cleveland 60,000 ; Columbus 25,000 ,
Dayton 16,000, No other has more than 14.000.

TEIE Moamosts.—The Mormons claim to have
480,000 members of their ohnroh scattered over
the world. They have ninety-five missionaries
in Europe, and an equal number in Africa, Asia,
and the Pacific Islands. They have one news-
paper in Salt Lake, issuing 9,000 copies weekly;
one in Liverpool, issuing 22,000 weekly; one in
Oweansey, South Wales; one in Copenhagen, in
the Danish Inngnage; one in India ; one in
Switzerland, in tba french language. The
"Book of Mormons'. has 1304 translated and
published in the Welsh, Danish, French, 9er-
man and Italian languages.

Walker's Trial Poutpoirked.
NEW ORLEALIC, April '2B.—The trial of Lleneral

Walker has been postponed !intil the fourth Monday
of May.

Tonic.
From Cvl. Albert Pike, AL C. from A rl,-an.,t,

WASHINGTON, D. C., June 11, ISbC.
I have used two bottles of your Bcarhave'e Rol-

land BitterB, and have foind it very useful in cases
of Indigestion and Headache, and recommend it to
all who need a pleasant and efficacious remedy and
valuable tonic.

William Wilkins
One of the most remarkable men of the pres-

ent day, in Pennsylvania, is the venerable and
distinguished Senator from Pittsburgh, Hon. W
Wilkins His head is whitened with the snow
of eighty winters, and yet bis heart is as warm,
his mind as sprightly, and his spirits as buoyant
as if his youth were just ripening into manhood
in the social 4ircle he charms by the wit and
wisdom of his conversation, and in the Senate
chamber he enchains attention by his graceful
oratory and his powerful argumentation. We
have recently, on two occasions, had the good
fortune to hear him address the Senate—first
upon the. bill to consolidate the Supreme Court
at Harrisburg, which be opposed, and next up-
on the bill to sell the State Canals to the Sun-
bury and -Erie Railroad Company, which he ad-
vocated. His speech off the Court bill was a
rich, mellow toned picture of the dal 1 •-:

abounding in delightful reminiscenees of those
early days when our jurists and our "old Mo-
nongahela" were purer than they are now. His
speech ou the bill,to sell the State Canals, and
is support of hie amendment requiring the Sun-
bury and Erie Company, after their road shall
be completed to Ridgeway, to subscribe half a
million dollars to the Allegheny Valley Rail-
road, was a strong argument in behalf of both
propositions. We believe tthe term of Judge
Wilkins expires with this session. If he would
consent to serve again, his constituents would d
well to elect him, for they can send no man in
his place who can do half as much for them as
can be done by him.— Valk/ Spirit.

Drpfptic Women Notice.--BCERHAVE'S HOLLAND
BITTEREI has cured me of Dyspepsia by using it only
ono week. I recommend it confidently to all suffer-
ing from this disease.

CLARA E. SCIMCEEMAN.
Mrs. S. is the wife of the noted Lithographer.)

From Waohlugton,
The late High Sheriff of Allegheny county has

sent us the following:
" I was afflicted with debility of the digestive or-

gans amounting to a severe attack of Dyspepsia,
which had reduced myflesh considerably. My wife
wan ale., afflicted under same circumstances, and
with samo disease. Having used your medicine
called BCERUAVR'S HOLLAND BITTERS, we both ob-
tained relief, and are happy to afford you this public)
evidence of its value." JOHN FORSYTH.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 22, 1857.
Ceetianl—Be careful to ask furBor./mast Reiland

Bitters. Sold at $1 par bottle, or six bottles for $ 45,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., a, Co.,No. 21' Wood street, between First and Second streets,
and -Druggists generally.

ALL WHO USE THE 81TTEk,.....,:a.E SATTRFIED
WITS THEM.

Tusztaze, Act.,..:January 1, 1851
CIIAUNCEY FOWLER eald

"TheBator's are selling well, and I think they will con.
Untie so, as they glue good satisfaction to those who have
lived them."

nee advent:moot.
Wc,r rale by FLIiiIMIND BIOS. end Dr. GEO. U.REYES%

Pittelozgh. ap2B,lwdbei

inittno was nut so tortunate as to come to an agree-
went concerning the facts. Ic'rerly to a suggestion
of Mr. grow, of Pennsylvania, Mr. Pettit remarked
that thoro was nothing in the report implicating any
Member in 'either branoh of Congress: Ho moved
that the report be laid on the table and printed, and
wade the special order for the 18th of May, which
was agreed to.
-Mr. Burnett, of Kentucky, made a liainority re-

-wort, which was ordered to take the same direction.
Mr. Hiighea'asked leave to 'offer a resolution to

censure Mr. Spinner, a member -of the :aoliso from
New York, for committing a-. breach of privilege,
order' and decorum—the. latter having yesterday
asked to submit a9reamble and resolution proposing
a select committed of five to inquire into the facts
and' circumstances by which, under the order of the
commissioner of Lands, Senator Bright and Repre-
sentatives English and Foley wore permitted to
enter six thousand wires at the Council Bluffs land
Mike.

Mr. Campbell said it w.s not a broach of privilege
on the part of Mr. Spinner. If every member who
was villified through the public press, should think
it proper to bring the subject before the House, they
should have nothing but questions of privilege,

Mr. Hugheri, of Indiana, wished the House to set
the seal of oondetanation on this malioibus assault
on a Senator and two representatives. The House
should maintain its own dignity and character. The
newspaper attack embodied in Spinner's resolution
was false and scandalous, and was founded in igno-
rance of the public statutes of the country. He had
no doubt that the resolution was concerted outside
this house. Ho explained that Messrs. Bright, Eng-
lish and Foley made their locations under the law,

from which he proceeded to road. He said tho Pro.
oeedings of the House were used fur the purpose of
stabbing the Commissioner ofthe Land Office, a Sen-
ator and two representatives, and for this purpose ir-
responsible end infamous newspaper attacks were
lugged in.

Mr. Qiddings,, of Ohio, raised a point of order,
but the Speaker overruled the objection, as coming
too late.

Mr. English, of Indiana, said he had been a mem •
her of the House for five years, and he could appeal
to the record to bear him out in the assertion that
in all that time he never littered a sentence reflect-
ing on the personal character 4f any of his arsoci-
etas on this floor, and before he bad any occasion to
notice or refer to any charges of a personal charac-
ter towards himself. Ho knew of no law which
made it improper, in any sense, for members of Con-
gress to purchase public lands. On the 23d of Feb-
ruary, he and Mr. Foley, for themselves and certain
of their constituents, deposited in the General Land
Office a number of land warrants, which were located
in open day and under the law and instructions of
the Secretary of the Interior and Commissioner of
the Land Office. He read from the law and instruc-
tions, in proof of his assertion, and showed that no
preference had been given in the location. If any
gentleman made a charge that favoritism in this
matter was shown him to influence his action on the
Kansas question, or insinuate that he was influenced
by other than patriotic motives, he would denounce
him as a liar, a paltroon and a coward. [Gies from
the Demooratio side of, "good," "hit him again."

After further (Want?, on motion of Mr. Davis, of
Maryland, the whole subject 'Wei; tabled,

The House adopted a resolution making it in order
for the Committee of the Whole on the State of the
Union to take a recess till seven o'clock in the even-

, Ing throughout the present week for the purpose of
general debate only.

The House wont into committee, when J. Glancy
Jones made an ineffectual effort to consider the Ap-
propriation bills.

The committee resumed the consideration of the
bill granting to soldiers of the war of 1812a pension.

Mr. Curry opposed the bill as proposing to bestow
more gratuities, et an annual expense of eleven mil-
lions of dollars, whloh is as large a sum as the
total expenditures of government in 1825. Messrs.
Clark, of Missouri, Anderson, of Missouri, and Cur..
tie, of lowa, spoke in favor of the bill,and Mr. Quit-
man, of Mississippi, in opposition to it.

The Committee then rose, and the House ad-
journed.

WASHINGTON, April 27.—Despatches have been
calved Lit the Navy Department from Captain Hud-
son, in command of the United States steam frigate
Niagara, dated the 9th instant. He states that four
hundred and seventy miles of the telegraph cable
has been coiledon board the Niagara. The vessels
would each carry 1,460 miles. Captain fludson had
been received in England with every mark of cour-
tesy. The officers and men attached to the Niagara
were all well.

The report of the majority:of the Seleot Committee
on the facts and circumstances attending the sale of
Fort Snelling, was made to day in the lioure. It
enters fully into the history of the proceedings. It
st.ys that the sale was effected with such privacy that
outside of the Secretary of War none but the combi•
nation immediately interested had any knowledge of
it. The facts obtained publicity only after the eon.
tirmation of the sale by the Secretary of War. Nu
special authority was given him to sell, nor did the
existing laws confer the power to sell military posts
orreservations until they had already become use-
less, end not merely contemplated to become useless.
This legal occasion for the sale of Fort Snelling had
not occurred, and hence was without legal authority.The preliminaries were being made for the sale while
there were actual threatened hostilities. The am-

mittee show ts Valle as a depot, and that the price
obtained was t)010W its intrinsic value. The publicity
of the sale ought to have been =ought, and the lat.d
subdivided in parcels to enable men of small M6,01°

to buy. The sale was on a credit not authorized by

law. The report is by Messrs. Morrill, Pettit and
Morris, of Illinois, and concludes with resolutions
declaring that toe sale of the military post of
Fort Snelling, and so much of the reservation at-
tached to it as was necessary for military pur-
poses, made on the 6th of Juno, 1857, under the
authority of the Secretary of War, the same being
thou and now reclaimed under the authority of that
Department, because necessary fur military purposes,
was without the authority of law. That the said
sale was made by the Secretary of War notwithstand-
ing his own knowledge, and the opinions of his pre-
decessor, the Hen. Jefferson Davis, and other officers
in superior military command, to the contrary, with-
out consulting, without the advice, and without the
knowledge of any officer •n the service of any rank,
leaving the question of the retention of that poet to
the discretion of commissioners appointed to make
the sale ; and this action on tho part of the Secretary

of War was a grave official fault ; that with the
knotriedge of the great value of Fort Snelling post
and reservation, and the importance of great caution
and judgment in making the sale, the Secretary of
War appointed as agents for the purpose unqualified,
inexperienced and incompetent men ; that the pro-
visions for and management of the sale were so neg-

ligently, carelessly and injudiciously made as to in-

duce a successful combination against the Govern-
ment to exclude all competition, and bring a lose on
the Government; that John C. Matthews, the agent
of the Department of War for the examination and

sale of the Fort Ripley reservation, after having al-
reaay formed a combination of the Fort Snelling
reservation, acted, in n.aking such a purchase, n

violation of his official duty, and against the knowl
age of Government, and that as to him and Richard

Schell, represented by him as an agent, and Steele
and Graham, who wore complicated in the sale, with
a full knowledge of their' official eharacter, the sale
of Fort Snelling Reservation was at the time, and is
now, void.

The minority, Messrs. Burnett and Faulkner, say
they were not aware of the clamor and denunciation
which followed the execution of thecontract of sale,
and of the harsh imputations cast on the Secretary

of War, but it required little discernment to detect In
this eoncentrated'bittereess of the opposition press,
the ravings of that disappointed speculator and the
frantic exaggerations of the political partizan. The
Committee were in session during aperiod of three
months and examined fifty-two witnesses, at a cost
of $15,000 for witnesses' attendance .only. The mi-
nettle, say that the Hon. Robert Smith, who intro-
duced theresolution of inquiry, when brought before
the Committee as a witness, disclaimed in the most
emphatic terms, any knowledge of fraud on the part
of the seller or purchaser or any body else. There
is not one word or syllable in the whole mass of the
testimony which caste the slightest imputation upon
the fairness, lepartiality, or integrity of the Secre-
tary of War. The witnesses had differed with him
in the opinion upon which he sated in abandoning
Fort Snelling as a site no longer useful for military
purposes, but no inuendo has been hazarded in
any form or by any qualification reflecting upon
the party, and the disinterestedness of the personal
and official conduct of the Secretary of War
with the transaction under consideration. Thirty
witnesses were examined touching the value of
the property, of whom eight only expressed the
opinion that it was sold below the true value. Two
witnesses testified that the price obtained was what
it was fairly worth, and twenty_ tour expressed the
opinion that it was sold beyond its value. The riai-
nority have no difficulty in Saying that both the
weight of opinion and the facts largely preponder-
ate against the Idea that the Fort Sealing reserve
eau-ever become a city. They came to the conclu-
sion that the sale was fairly conducted and in a
proper tdahast; that considerations of military pol-
icy-me' lodger` required that Fort Snelling be re-
;tained ti post; and that the property was sold at
its full and fair value, and they concluded by offer-
ing, the following-resolution, as a substlinte for those
of the majority of the Committee: That
the recent sale of military reservation at Tort Snell•
ing, having been , made by the Secretary of War,
under tho direction 01" the President of 'the 'United
States,in strict conformity to law, and-the evidence
reported by the Select vortopitteo .bevicig failed to
exhibit: any fact or. circumstance .teeding in the
slightest degree to impeach the faience/a of the sale or
the' itttegrity' of any of the office or 'agents of the
Government concerned in the sums,, or to exhibit
any fact or circumstance 'which should make the paid
sale a proper subject for the opinion and action of
dile House, it is xadertA that the eousraittee be dis-
charged from the fierther consideration of, the sub
jest, and that the report of the ouinmitte on
the table, -

Arrival of thse'S • earner Moses Taylor.

Nsw YouN, April 27.-'rhosteamer Moses Taylor
lefti.tepinWhil on'the-19th. &he '-hrings nearly a

million nttli'n.4ls of yet -ware,/ and, citi:vilirds of .five
hurl CaliforniaTho California news• is unimportant. The mar-
kota are dell and quiet.

Col. Schlessingor is a passenger on the Moses
Taylor.

Cap.ain Bennett, of the late br ig Cornelia, has
been arrested in San Francisco, and hold to bail in
on a charge of having scuttled his vessel at sea,
having first robbed,her of $20,000 in silver, which
ho shipped at Mazatland for San Francisco. The
treasure is said to have been buried. near Cape. :it.
Lueas,law-hiott.ivaint-avessol has bean" want for its
recovery.

Oregon dates to the 27th nit., which have boon re-
osived, state that the Salem wing of the Democratic
party nominatedLafayette Grover for Congress, and
John Whitaker fdr Governor'. Revolutions susta;n.

ing Buchanatee administration zero also unani-
mously adopted. The other wingof theparty would
hold a Convention on the Ist of April.

Valparaiso dates to the 18th March are received at
Panali4a. 'al sanguinary battle took place at Aro
quippa on tbo'7th between the government forces,
under Castilla;,,and the revolutionists; beaded by Vi-
viano°. The latter were defeated, and- had escaped
to Bolivia. Arequippa was stormed by Castillo. Tho
battle is said to have been terrific. Of one hattali n
of six hundred men which defended a barricade, all
were killed but forty. The steaMers Apurimac,
Arance and Lambayquo werecaptured and have been
sent to Callao. The loss on both sides in the storm
ing ofArequippa was over 2000 killed. The city was
filled with 'wounded. The Lizzie Thompson and
Georgiana were still held as prizes at Callao, and
would soon be sold. It is said that Castilla intends
to push the war into Bolivia, and attempt the over
throw of Itinaroje government.

There has been an utter want of animation in
nearly every department of tradesince the departure
of the last mail, and previous quotations have been
maintained only in articles that were comparatively
scarce, while in others, especially in breadstuffs and
coal, there has been a marked decline. The invoices
of provisions by the latest arrivals from New York
and .Reston having been all sold before their arrival;
the market for them continues firm.

Mining matters show an improvement, owing to
the recent heavy rains. The returns for March show
an increase of 60 per cent. over those of January.

Indian Hostilities
ST. Lours, April 27.—The Republican has received

an " extta" from the eiTme ofthe fort Smite'Arkan-
sas, Timer, which states that twenty thopsand
had congregated on the ?loins with a determination
6fmaking a descent on the frontier. hostilities had
already dommenceff in some quarters, and the Albur-
querquo expedition returned In consequence.

The Timee " extra," attributes this movement to
Srigham Young, in order to draw off the troops in
tended for Ptah to protest the frontier States.

The Republictm emphatically contradicts the
statement, on the authority of a gentleman attached
to the overland mail expedition, who reached hero
yesterday, from El Paso, and who traveled over the
country said to he occupied by these Indians subse
quent to that time. They are represented as being
en route without any molestation whatever.

Arrest of Alleged Illurderere.
BLoomaanna, Pa., April 27.—Depaty United States

Marshal Wynkoop and High Constable Norris, of
Reading, have succeeded in arresting Jackson Wil-
liams alias Tom Williams, charged with a participa-
tion in the murder of Miss Adeline Baveer, near
Mobrsville, in October last. Miss Baveer, It will be
recollected, was outraged and murdered in a wood
near Mobrsville, and her body carried about a mile
and secreted beneath a bridge, where it was Bilbao-
auentlv found. David Clumbert and Samuel Hyler
arein prison, also charged with the murder, and re-
cent disclosures lead to the belief that Williams par-
ticipated in the outrage and murder.

DIED:
On Monday morning, April 2dth instant, after a lingering

illness, MRS. MARY R., wife ofCapt. R. J. Grace.
The funeral will take place from the residence, on Third

street, above Smithfield, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, at
10 o'clock.

LIVER PILLS, PREPARED BY VLENI
IRO 'mop, PITTSEtpROH, PA.—From the umolicitod tca•
testimony continually offered from all quarters ofthe coun-
try, is It possible to reaiat a conviction of the great excel-
lence of these Pills in all diseases of the Liver and Stomach.
The following letter from Toronto, Canada, Is one of the
many the proprietors have received :

Tctucavro, April 27th, 1854.
Messrs. Fleming Bros—Sirs tat e this opportunity of

Informing you of the benefits I have derived from Dr. Mc.
Lane's valuable Pills. I have fur two years past been af-
flicted witha severe pain over the eyes, accompanied with
a nervousness and sense of distal:um ; a malady beyond the
power and skill ofour physicians torelieve and cure, caused,
as far as I myself could Judge, by a diseased state of the
liver and stomach. Some of SI,e doctors tried bleeding,and
various other remedies were tried, but all In vain, for the
deep•rocted disease still stuck fast. At last I procured a

box of your valuable Liver Pills from a Druggist here, and
feel, after taking a portion of them, that the disease and
painful sensation over the eyes has almost entirely left me.
I will close by advising all those Millet:A as I have been, to
procure this valuable medicine at once, and save much time
and pain, with little expense. With sincere gratitude end
respect, I remain yours, respectfnlly,

GEO: W. BUSEIELL, Toronto.
4Gir Purchasers will be careful to ark for433r,3PLANE3

OELKBRATED LIVER, PILLS, manufactured by-FP:WWI
BRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There areother Pills purporting
to beLiver Pills, now before thepublic. Dr.3PLane's genuine

Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifage, can nowbe had at
all respectable drug storm None genuine without Me signs-
run qf taldilawdaw) FLEMING 8808.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Type Metall for Sale,

ALARGE QUANTIT i OF IYPE MET
AL fo7 sale. Apply to iIApR A MYERS,op 2 Poet Job (Mike.

fw, DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK,
No. 65 Fourth street.

leapoeits made with this Rank bef..ro the first day of
May, will draw lute. ~et from that date.

ap2B:3t CHAS. A. COLTON, Treasure!.
IVY AL ..%1, CI. IV I4' MX .A.- Ma i_ii.

SANFORD'S TROUPE,
NOTWITEST NM:VG TILE IMMENSE SUCCESS,

UNDREDS WERE UNABLE TO OAIN ADMITTANCE,
The Troup© will remain

BUT FOUR Niourrs
WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 'Bl3'l'll,

GRAND rUAVGE OF PROGRA',IME

New Songs, Jokes, Dances, Etc.
Couclud lug with cuea kanford's Opera House Burlesqu'

JOHNSON AND THOMPSON ;

OR, WHO IS THE BRAVEST DUELIST
Johnson...
Thompson

'Sanford.
.Cool

Admittauce—TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
No hall price

ap'2B
COOL WHITE,

Stag() ?tanager

JOHN EIBER & CO.,
FANCY DYERS AM) 'SCOURERS,

W•cs. 8 raii...m.t3l3. Sakt-ircz.zat,
BETWENT WOOD ADD LIBERTY STELEITS,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
All kinds of Shawls, Dresses, Ribbons, and

every description of Silk and Woolen Goods executi.3 at
short notice, and on reasonable terms. toprAain

JAY\ES' PEKIN la STORII,',
NO. 3S FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

S. JAYNES, PROPRIETOR.

01.JR PRESENT STOCK OF
GREEN AND BLACK TEAS

Were selected with care, and purchased from ti,e teo,t re-

liable Tea Merchants in New York and Philadelphia end
coneists ofall the different flavors and grades of Tea brong lot
to this market. We will Bin,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
AT 'ME

L W VAST PRICES-
TIII4 IS THE OLDEST TEA STORE IN THE CITY.

Our customers may, with confidence, rely on our test en-

deavors to give them To is of superior (polity, qt the vari-
ous prices.

We have no connection with any other Tea Store, and
warn our customers and tho public against imposition.

:REMEMBER, OUR NO. IS 38, NEAR WOJD STREET.

I We are well eupplied with RIO AND JAVA COFFEE;
Crushed, Pulverized, Clarified and N. 0. SUGARS.

BAKER'S DROWN COCOA AND O#OOOLATE.
ap2B:wtf

stray 'Cow,

CAME TO THE ENCLOSURE OF THE
oubacribor, residing in Bhaler township, Allegh•ny

county, ou Aprdlat, a RED COW, with soine'white 01l her
belly, supposed to bs about 12years old, thin in flesh, and
giving soma milk. The owner will pleas() coma forward,
prove property, pay charges and take her awa)—otherwisc,
she will. be disposed ofaccording to law

ap2B:3tdsw

LINSEED OIL.-200 bbls: for sale, by
B. A. FAUNESTOCK St Cu ,

ap2B Corner Woad and First streets

JOHN FilnE.

LYON'S -KATIIAIRON.-25 grossfor pale'
' by B. A. VAIINEEITUOK

ap2B . Comer Wood and Firat dread.

DAVI6' PAIN KILLE.R.-50 gross la
sale by • B. A. FAIINESTOOIC & Ct)

6p28 • Corner Wood and First route

QANFORD'S INVIGORATOR.—W gri:4s
A., for Bale by B. A. fAIL.'4ESTOOK CO.,

ap.. • Coruer.Wood and Fira Etre

ROLLS--ForBo_ 2,
cheap Wal 1'Pa--20000 pens, from t

W. P.l MAA'l't et4H l9ALLCattn(1 107 117Woo:street—fur kite by

NEW PARLOR DECORATIONS—PIain
Gold FAbErld. and lirocatei dehigue; for Ola-ty

W. P. CO.

OIL PAINTINGS.—LandBeaDes and Bo
quad, iu all colon?, fur Piro Boards, fur sale by- -

fiEl LINOS AND TEETERS, decoratod by
IL/ np2B W. P. MAILSTIALL L Co.

CITA:RefI.-25U bx Rochester Pearl Starch,
received and for wdo 01..L1NS

_LAKE FISH.--
126 half larrela White Blab,

76 "

25
by (ap2B)

ANDSOME SILK ROBES, Rich Be
rage Robes, Organdie ii bat, and a fall line of other

Urexs Gocclx. Also, thape; Ytella and other Shawls—all of
which will bo sold as cheap atl the cheapest for CABIEI

O. HANSON LOVE,
FOrtuorly. Love Brothers,

No. 74 Market street.

Trout:

UALe herring, rrc'd and 1,,r only.
1111N1tY 11. COLLINS.

SKJENDID NEW

SPRING. STOCK

PLAN , 7-1 RTE,
FROM THE ORFAT

UNRIVALLED MANUFACTORY

CHICKERING & SONS,
BOSTON.

THE SUBSCRIBER in announcing the fir-
rival of his new Spring supply- of PIANti 1-FORTES,

from the world-renowuod manufactory of CHIUKKRI NG &

SONS, Boston, bogs to inform the publiJ, that he Las en•
trusted the selection of thorn to Mr. CHARLES 0. ISILLLOR,
whose thorough knowledge of the mechanical and arthan
qualities of Piano Fortes la unquestionable.

These new P191:10 Fortes have boon selected by pe rsonal
examination and trial, non run ISIMEKS6 STOCK PutPAREI,

BY Messes. CELICERING A EONS, FOR THEIR SPRINO
TINDERS, NOW REACHING TUL'M FROM ALL PARTS
OF THE CONTINENT, and they are confidently offered to'
the public as the OHOICEST and most VALUABLE BEL EC
TION of PIANO -FORTES ever brought to thin city.

THE IMPROVEMENTS
Made by the Mesa&Chickeringswithin the last few months,
both In their Seven Octavo and their new Six and-a-halt
Octave Piano Foitee, can only be appreciated by compar-t
son with those of a former period.
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PROFESSIONAL and NON-PROFEeSIONAh, are most re
spectfully Invited tocal with their friends and try filed,
kiwi° Foam taking time sufficient to eve them a

FAIR AND IMPARTIAL TRIAL
The new stock, when complete, will consist of all tb,

styles now manufacturedby
MESSRE, CRICILERINU & BONN.

WITH ALL 'MIR LATE IMPROVEMENTS IN THE
STYLES, mechanism, strength and durability, delicate and
elastic touch, and exquisite beauty of tone, which have fee
doted these Plano Poi tes and the name of Chickeriag
Sans, as famous In foreign landa as ou this continent.

ONE OF CHICKERINO & SONS'
FULL CARVED SEVEN uCTAVE

GRAND PIANO FORTE
With their new Patent Action and Putout full Iron Frames,
a most superb instrument, and without Ito superior any
where, will be sold, if applied for within one mouth, ut
reduction of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS!!

axso—A Full Sevilla Octave Grand Piano Forte, plainer
than the above, but equal, as an instrument, in every par.
Ocular. This would be a moat valuable instrument fur any
large Seminary or to any ambithauv Music Teacher Who
hat the trine to practice and a proper desire to excel in his
art.

ALso—Onoof Chlokering S Sone' eleput and unique
NEW PARLOR GRAND PIANOS,

Combiningall tho essential qualities of a Frill Grand f iano,
)et compressed in so small a p.m that it occupies no morn
room than an ordinary Seven Octavo equare Piano.

PRICES AND TERMS
INVARIABLY THE SAME AH AT TUE MANUFACTORY

THE PIANO FORTES
Manufactured by Me,sra CHICKERIN° & SONS, for whom
the au4scrilor has been their soh) and excln4rvu AgLuta in
this city for so many years,
ARE NOT FURNISHED TO ANY OTHER

HOUSE IN THISCITY, AND ALL OR-
DERS MUST BE SENT AND PUR-
CHASERS DIRECTED TO THE

SURSCIBER.
ALL THE PIANO FORTES manufactured by CIRCE:ER-

'NO & SONS, and sold In this market
ARE WARRANTED

By the Manufacturers and the Subscriber.
JOHN H. MELLOR,

Sole Agent for Chickering & Sons, in Pittsburgh, Western
Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio, apd North Westiro Vir-
ginia, No: 81 WOOD STREET, between Diamond Alley
and Fourth street, PITTSBURGH, PA.

ay23:2t-a-w•4vidaltiv

Summer Lager Beer.
trim UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO

inform his friends and the public in general, that he
is in the daily...receipt of this delicious Beer, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. Straub, Allegheny City, Ithaviug
been pronounced to be the best that was manufacturedhere
for many yeare,OLEAR, TASTEFUL and PURE. Give me
a call andtry it. , JOHN ROTH,

ap2,1:11 At hia old stand, I`o 2dDiamor.d.
'MEW GRAPE VINES--A -few Strong Re
11 bores, concord, Dartf,,rd Prolific, Diana, Herbenoont
To Rolon, Pr'ce, from $1 to S 3 eack--ordera filDol in 21.:
Cation, aareceived. (ap26:st) AHO3 iiVARDROP.
IaRINCKLE ORANGE RASNIERRI.-

2)00 Extra Strong Plruts—sl,so par dozen
aP2fabt JAMES WaRDEOP.

INSUR
V PARY,FARMERS' AND NILCIIANICS'

EARN AND 11AMNE INSIiktANCI:N. W. CoF.NL'h O SE,OND AND WALNUT ,Ti1612
PLIII.ADEt PliIA

A 55LT3—5:,30,894.
PITPSECittiII OFFICS, No. 90 WATER STREET.

THUS. J. lIUNTNR, Agent.
The following, li.it will show the. auivuut paid at the

Pittsiburgh Agoury fur losses from Juno, IPSB, to April,

il al. b3rt (1..i-JJa1......$ 500 00 18. Hill & Cu, $ 168 76
Win. Slddeu ...... .... 500 00 SOch'r Munn!.Ca... 153 00
Fra.in Wool Mu uo Win Magee .....

...... 275 00
M. Haas 196 UU J. lloward &C... 2,500 00
W. W Wilregor ...

8 U 0 Ni. Dilworth, Eul ... 1,125 00
John Heath 107 60 3. M. Irwin, 15,7..... 850 00
J. J Mural Jr Co__ 3:10 67 Edw. Spence, Ebri... 54 00
Newniver Jr tiruff.... 1,682 72 0. 11. Paulsen 350 00
John 'I. humpsuu 200 0(1 English it Ilichard'a 190 00
Henry Feldbuech... 20 OU Brewer, Hind & Cu.. 000
3 ulitr Watson 21 00 K. Hill .4. (.3, 450 62
J. M. Hass ......... ..... 10 00 Wm. ill'Hendry 4U 00
Phelpe, Carr 4 Ce.... 4,600 00' H. SRI &CO 23 40
J I. lieuqe A C0...... 61 OU Spang ACO 33 00
J..s. Woods, Ray ... 29 1)1.1 Salvage on eteriumr
Wm. Spinally .4 c0...2,579 17ArcolaI 71 11
James Slelliuger.....1,000 UU Admire&M'Clinrcat 49 00
W. I.l'Oully Sr Cu 750 Ut.) o.l3aretud GI 00

Total $20,107 G
STAti: OF I ENNbiLW sNIA, tcis, of Pittsburgh, as. fis,Liro int:, Hu Alderman In and for sold thy, personally
Coon Thrums .1. Hunter, Agent of ihe Farmers and Mo.ch :uici' limurauce Company, who Iming duly eworn, et-rorling to law, cloth depose and say that the foregoingstatement is true. THOS. J. HUNTER, Agent.Sw.. re nod subscribed before me, April 7, 1853.ap 2.3 LEONARD S. JOLINS, Alderman

DELAWA-9.1e. 16111TUAL
SAFETY I NSURANCE COMPANY,
INOOBPORA TED By THE LEGIBLATURB 08 PENN-BYLVANIA, 1835.
OFFICE, V. E. CORNER THIRD AND WAL.NDT ET

PRILADELPIIIA.
MARINE INSURANCE,

ON VESSELS:IAR(10, TQ cal 14uta
1,LIEICI HT,

INLAND INSITIth.DiUI:.g
On Gonda, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Carriage,' to

all parts of the Union.
FIRE "INSURANCES

On Marcluitalise ganerally.
On Stores, Dwelling Houses : 4VZ,

ASSETS OF THE cadl:4Nr
Novatab4 2, 18,34.

Scuds, Mortgages, and Rezl Estate 6101,350 94
Plilludelplita Val, um% otller Loon; 137,011 915tuck ip .leduls, kiedlr °ads andFusuraneol - 10,000 00o:afpouied
91115 Receivable • ' 920,991 95
Colt/ on hand 38,599 GO
Balance lu bands of Ageuts, Promhuos •

tat 11driue Policice recently ldsced,on 99,130 COI
other debts due the Cosipally.....

,-•

EnhseLipliou Nf:l,-eg 100,000 00

7051,165 al

William Martin,
Joaeph H. Beal,
islthay.zi A. lionder,
.11k4ku 0. Davis,
John R. Penrose,
Ueurgb U. Lelper,
Adtvard Darlington,
Or. R. Dl. Huston,
William 0. 'Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,

~cons.
James 0. "'laud,
Theophilas
James Tra.4nalr,
Wiliianl Eyru, Jr.,
J. E. Pbuiston,
Joahuu P. Eyro
SamuelE. kit.l: ea,
Elbury k?lc.nu,
JtilllOSPAL°Purim%
Thunies 0. nand,
Ruhart Burtuu, Jr.,
Johu aumple,
I). T. hiorguu, "

J. T. Logan,
WEI. MARTIN,Prostlon/.

!clout.
y.

tiputicur MoUrain,
Uhorlas Ka
11. Jonas Brooks,
Jacob P. Jo"oas,

TEIOB. O. HAND, Vice Prost
e. ecrat

V. A. BIAPVIO,A, Agora,
95 Watbr streat.Pittuburgh

THE GREAT WESTERNa. Fire and Dliareaue Ansuranoo (o,

OY PHILADELPHIA.
Office in Company's Building, No. 402 Ilrainut,

Corner of Fourth Street.
AUTIPRIZIID CAPITAL...
Capita puld iu
Burpluu, Juuury let, MS.

600,000 .oi)s
2222.300 00
t5,217

$277,674 Ob
FIRE DISURIBICE--Limito or Porpotual..
MARINE. INSURANCE, ou Voas.l6, CargU and Freigltta.
INLAND INSURANCE by Rivera, Canala, Lakea and

Laud earttagea- •

D/S.EOTOII4:
Charles 0. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street.
William Hag, 1610 Hue strest.
Alezaujer Merhatst. 13 North.Froat.
Isanc.Hazioliurst, Atturiiiy and Couusellor.
Johu C. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter & Co.
L. Tracy, firer of Tracy A Csi,Goldstudh's
John IL AlkOurdy, firm 6fJullod, Whito.di McMurdo:.•Thou am L. Gillespie, firm' of d Ymilor
dairies 11. :41111th:firm of Jatue& U. Smith &

Hon. atm), M. Fuller, citlice-tr.:7 Faint, Third itreet.
John C. Vogdos office corner tit ritiVi nth F.a.uo,:du
Joules Woight, late.thuiliter think of ThiLd.
A 1110 Talor °thee Cairo City Proierty.
Joha J 41.1ice 2'2G euulli Third street.

' ki U. LIITHI4OP, Weatlent.
' • / h.LINti, vlct, Pkothltnt

. ,"wiguud Vico Otiico, 8 Wall at , N. Y.
JAMES WRltiliT, t ,tx.lrtitry untl 'l',/baurt.r.

11. K. RIO A It0:1()N, Asalst.utt Focretary,
It. W. Put NPLATEIt, Agunt. '

97 Willor dt.ret, Pittabar,gt/

MONOIiI4PAHVLA
NSil RAN CI4I COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURGH.'
JAMES A. 1:111TaIII901i, Pregtdent

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.'
Oe34'lob--Dio. 9b Water &root.

Will. INSGRE AGAINST ALL HINDS OF liIDE AND
AItINE RISES

E=l

James A. natelllson. ileorge A.Berri,
Wm. 8.-liolmes, Robert Raiz°ll,l
William Rea, Thomas S. Clarke,
Wilson hillier, Jahn MT.:alit,

Was. A. CalllrMi.
40 . .

Pennsylvania insurance Coolpaap,OF'PITTBBURGH.
64 Fourth •tract.

DIREOTORB3
Jamb Painter, J. P. Tanner,
holy Patterson. 0. A. Colton.

(4eo. W. Smith,
A. J. Joues,

W. ii. AleDrido, Jar. H. Hopkins, Wadu Hampton.
I. Grit:. Sproul, A. A. Cartier; Robert Patrick,
A. U. hauiploa, J. H. Jon••g, John Taggart,;
Henry Sproul, • Nich'a Vs.oßbtly, - , ,

Chastarad Capital ' *300,000
PIM: AND MARINE 111:3K:i 'INK EN, ot u.ll dcwri i•tiona

Pros!dent—A. A. CAK 1:1
Vico Prefiliient--13.0DY PAT 1'1.11.90N

de2o secretary -and Trtamarur—l. caLik:it BFCItiG

A. A. CARRIER al. OR0.,
PITTSBURGII

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Caidtal Rdproitentod, 83,000,000.

COMPAN ES OF HIGHEST STANDING, Chartered by
Pounsylvaul a and other Slates.

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, Or ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

PIo. 63 1P04J11.1.'11 STlLlRldri.', •
1. 4. Cialiflilat. lTßP.Uß mg, PA.

u/a1.m.1 I de3o-ly

TERRA COTTA OR STONEWATE !°- PIPE'S 2From two to six. inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents per .foot:

• 41,30-40PIIES'TP
PEARL STARCH

For Sala Wholesale at Manufacturers
Prices by

ENUT fi. COLLINS,
FORWARDING AND

CON9fttIiSSIOFII4IEFICHANT,
AND WHOLYSAI.I DILtIIIB IN

CHIC.FSF, BUTTER, SEIM.% FISH,
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY.

No. 26 WOOD, STUBSIT, PITTBDURGH. DalEI
JAMES ItIcLAVGIHILIN,

MANUFACTURER Or

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel Oil,

Noe. 167 and 170 Second Street.
aplo:lyd

SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK
-IMPORTER 4K-. DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND 10A1ESTIC
HARD AI

Wo• 74 Wood street, betty/eau Diamond
allsy and Fourth ',tract,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
ACii-Tussubacriber 13 now opening a well selected utaort

neat of foreign and domestic Hardware,all now,and will be
sold on as good terms as any other !liaise In this city. He
Fill always keep on hand a general assortment of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPENTERS' TOOLS, &c.,
T. which be respectfullyinvites the attention of 1t,chaser

cuti'2B 1321MITILL YAI3II2.ISEOOK.

Notice.

IT HAVETHIS DAY, APRIL 1, 1858,SOLD
lay entire stuck of Cutlery, Sargisal Instruments, etc.,

to Messrs. W. W. YOUNG and WM. OARTWIIIGIIT, who
t..111 CoLtiulinth. tcanes; n t the old tond, under the name
at CAGTWRIGIIT YOUNG. My—brother, Wm. Cart-
wright, bee been engaged with 1:110 fur many years, and sta-
ters the new firm with a thorough knowledge of the bull-
neas. I cheerfully recommend the new firm to my former
patrons and Mewls, who have heretofore so liberally pa. ,
tronired my establishment.

•
,lOUN CALTWGIGIIT.

CO-PARTNERSHIP. The undersigned
have this day formed a pat tership, under the name of

CARTWRIGEIT a YOUNG, for the purpose of manufactur-
ing and dealing in Cutlery, Surgical Instruments, etc. They
have purchased the stuck of Mr. .1 ohn Cartwright, and wit
continue the business, at No. 86 'Weed street.

W.1.1 CARTWRIGEIT,*
W. W. YOUNG.Ala-Hist 1858

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG,
(Successors fo John Cartiut-474)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
of Pocket and Table Cutlery, Surgic d and and Den-

tal Instruments, Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, etc., No. 86
Wood street. They give special attention tbe =Lauferlit -
hag or Tames, Supporters, etc. Jobbing and Repairing
with punctuality and despatch. splf

WESTERN LANDS of good quality, for
sale or exchange for Kcal &taw iu the city

a.22 S. CUTHBERT & SOW, 51 blerketet.

ONIONS.-1O bbli3. Onions for stills%," nal HA BY a.


